N: Oh, yes, and I almost forgot. Can I fill the form out for the Sea Kayak adventure trip?

W: Yes certainly. Ok, let's have a look. First thing, your full name as it is on your passport, please.

N: Nina Maria Poulsen

W: Nina Maria Poulsen, that sounds very Scandinavian, how do you spell that exactly?

N: P-O-U-L-S-E-N. Poulsen, it's from Denmark.

W: P-O-U-L-S-O-N, got it!

N: Sorry, no, it's E-N not O-N

W: Oh. Excuse me, ok now I got it.

W: So you are Danish?

N: Well, no actually, it's strange. I was born in Sweden but moved to Denmark to attend an international school at an early age.

W: Oh I see, well they are right next door to each other, aren't they? So Swedish is your first language then?

N: Well, You know, I can speak Swedish well, but I guess my native language would have to be Danish.

W: Ok, so you are from Sweden but your first language is Danish, I'll just put that down. And, what's your full address back home?

N: My family's address is on Fredriksberg Way, Section 3, apartment number 158, oh... sorry 158 and on the 7th Floor, in Malmö, Sweden 2513.

W: Now, you have just started studying at BLI in the upper-intermediate level. What class number does it say on your form there?

N: I'm upper-intermediate and the class is ...umm.....Level 4C.

W: Level 4C. And ummm.... that would make your teacher of course Mr. Frank McCurdy, our only Scottish teacher on campus! Oh, have you tried this before? And how's your swimming ability as well?

N: No, never tried it but I would class my swimming at an intermediate level as I swam a lot in my high school back home.

W: Wow! That sounds chilly!

N: Haha! Well at least we do have heated swimming pools now, you know!

Announcer: This is the end of Listening Section 1. You now have half a minute to check your answers.

[30 seconds]

Now turn to Section 2.

[5 seconds]